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I THE GREAT BUS

On February 11th, Totley residents turned out in force to debate the options for
an alternative to the Cross Scythespuh terminus, following the announcement that the
-::Jcewers,Whitbread, would not be renewing the current agreement with Mainline. The
~eeting was organised by Dick Proctor from the Douncil's Transportation Policy Unit.

The audience was reminded that there were two issues, one Was the problem of
"here the buses would turn and the other was the problem of where the buses would
stand before continuing their journey back to town. Dick Proctor stated that there
might be an opportunity to consider other existing problems such as speeding traffic,
crossing facilities for pedestrians and easier access for side roads. He stressed
-:::hat the options on display were merely 'initial suggestions'. When asked to explain
,..;ny money was available for these options but not to the various road safety measures
\oihich the TRA has campaigned for without success over the last twenty years, Nr.
?roctor explained that public transportation issues often took priori ty over other
things.

Four options were put forward by Simon Botterill from Transportation. Each
optLon had its own set of pros and cons which he outlined on the plan that he
$upplied~ Very briefly, the op~ions are~-
:. Constructing a 'tear drop shaped' turn at Lane Head Road.
2. Constructing a roundabout near the Cross Scythes, with a lay by at Totley Grange
Jrive.
~. Constructing a lay by in the school grounds and a turn round in Totley Grange
::r-ive.
>'>, Constructing a 'teardrop shaped' turn in the school grounds.

Mr. Botterill's plans and accompanying notes can be viewed at Totley Library.

=~~er options were proposed during the debate by members of the audience. Of these,
::-:e options which stimulated most discussion and support were>
: ,Ie re-si te the terminus away from the village towards, but not as far as, Owler
::a:-.
.::. ~c place a CompUlsory Purchase Order on
::--.e terminus to the Council.
~. ~0 propose that planning
:=~iitionalupon the terminus

the brewery in order to give ownership of

permission for the Cross Scythes refurbishment
remaining where it is (suggested by Cllr.Fox).

Continued page 2
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j BUS TERMINUS DEBATE CONTJNlJED TOTLEY TERM-lL NUS
'I I,'F1cb needed local k n owle dg e , history and IS THIS THE END OF TOTLEY AS \~E KNOW IT?

reasoned argument from the audience gave Those of you who attended the
l the r.ourici 1 officers a greater meeting concerning Tot Ley Bus Terminus,
~ appreciation of the issues and the on Wednesday 11th February 1998 at

feelings of local residents _ Dick T'ot l e.v County J & I School, will
Pr oct.o r mentioned that although the probably agree that the four options
roundabout cp t.t on had potential as a proposed by Sheffi.eld Ci t y Council were
tr a f fi r: calmtnt; measure, in fact space neHher practical nor desirable. We
was tight. and there were doubts as to personally were most infuriated when we
whether all vehicles would be able to observed 'that Option 2, a roundabout at
negotiate it. He also stated that it did Totley Han Lane, involved using half of
not solve the prohlem of where the buses our precious front garden (possibly the
1{wuld stand. Howev.er , one local .:ouple site of the original village green).
apPeared T·O reduce the viability of the Obviously this is private land and we
roundabout op t.i.on by stating that THEY can assure you that we would fight tooth
and not the ore"lery owned some of the and nail to retain this area of old
land adjacent to The Cross Scythes. Totl ev . As you are pr'obab.Ly aware, there
Several residents reminded Hainline's are a number of mature trees established
representative, Peter Edwards, about in our garden, which would be severely
buses that s ti 11 •...ra I t wi th their engines and irreparably damaged by such
running despite numerous complaints, Nr. proposals. Without this extra land it is
Edwards intends tackling this problem by questionable whether there is enough
writing personally to every dr Lver . space for a roundabout, and it wouLd
After a thorough and very useful certainly not feature a pleasant green
question and answer session, elle Colin sitting area. There would be virtually
Ross w an te d to get an idea of the no pavement, making it most unsafe for
strength of feeling from the audience, pedestrians, and the whole rural
and so asked Them to indicate their charac~er of the junction would be
nreferred ootions bv a show of handS, severely c.hanged,
Two options emerged as the clear The general consensus at the
favourites, nei thet' of which came from meeting was that the residents of Totl ey
th~' Council. These were to: - wished to PRESERVE THE ORIGINAL
I.Keep the terminus where it is, CHARACTEROF TOTLEYand to SLOWDOWNTHE
2.51 te the t.e rm.lnus in a lay by off TRAFFIC BEFOREIT ENTERSTHE VILLAGE, to
Baslow Road, away from the village and make Totley a safer place to live, It
towards Owler Bar, the most likely spot was suggested that a Compulsory purchase
being the lay by near Thickwood Lodge. order on the Cross Scythes forecourt
According to Peter Edwards of Mainline, would maintain Totley exactly as it is.
the second of these options would incur However, it seems rather unfair to
extra costs in terms of time and mileage Whitbreads, whose objectives are to
and he said that Ma.inline would find improve (hopefully without spoiling) the
this unacceptable, When asked by a Cross Scythes public house. It would be
member of the audience if this meant a long· drawn out process, involving
Mainline would withdraw the service if a1 ternative terminus arrangements in the
this was the chosen option, Mr. Edward's mean time.
response was, 'not necessarily'. Many commented on the fact that the
THE NEXTSTAGE. existing arrangement is uns at Lsf'ac.t.ory
The next stage in the process is for the because the buses pa rk oppo sLte the
council officers to take all the options Cross Scythes, making Baslow Road even
and comments to a committee of more dangerous. There is no wonder that
counc.i.llors. This will be an open such overwhelming support was received
committee meeting at the Town Hal.l so by the simple suggestion that the buses
anyone can attend. The date will be continued up Baslow Road towards OwLer
passed to the TRA as soon as it is Bar where there are various sui table
known, Once we have the date i twill be places for use as a bus terminus.
put in Totley Library and, provided we Obviously this may involve slight
get enough notice, it will go in the changes to the bus timetable, but would
next Totley Independent, have the advantage of creating the

Ai though Nr, Proctor did not invite po s.sLbdl.dty of a s'erv Lce for the many
V-iritten comments, no doubt those of you residents who live above the Cross
with strong views on any of the issues Scythes terminus. Mainline I s greatest
around this scheme will feel moved to concern appeared to be the financial
put pen to paper to either council implications, but considering they wOl;'ld
officers, elected or prospective be £3000 a year better off by not USIng
councillors or to l'tainline. the Cross Scythes terminus. their
WANTTO TELL WHITBREADHOWYOUFEEL TOO? argument did not sound convincing. I am
In the meantime. the brewery has yet to sure the ce are other bus. companies who
submit its planning application{s) for would be interested in this route.
the Cross Scythes. Miss Sadie Nicholas, Has this problem been blown. out of
Communications Officer for Whitbread in all proportion by the City CcurictL? Why
Shef f te Ld , attended a recent TRA even consider spending possibly hundreds
committee meeting in which she said that of thousands of pounds on an unnecess';lry
the brewery is keen to hear the views of roundabout, or robbing a school of ~t s
the local community, so feel free to essential playing field. or depriVIng
wri te to her at: - children of a safe grassy play area,
Whitbread Inns, Shepcote Lane, when there is suc h a simple solution,

Sheffield, 89 ITS. that doesn' t just maintai.n public
Katie BramalL. TRA Planning Group. transport facilities, but actually
PS. Many t hanks to John Berry and improves them?
h(d pers ·who took it upon themselves to Are we right in thinking that the
organise and distribute leaflets main concern of Totley residents is that
announcing the meeting, Totley becomeS a safer and therefore a

more pleasant place to live, People
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BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

rll

seemed to agree that money would be far
better spent on.effective traffiC calming
measures. The majority of complaints were
about the speed viith T",hich traffic
approaches Totley from Derbyshi r e , It is
here, well before Lane Head Road, that the
problem should be tackles. It was
mentioned that in other villages a similar
problem has been solved by the use of
large florescent warning signs, chevrons
on the road and central bollards .. The use
of speed cameras would certainly have the
desired effect. It ienot unheard of to
have traffic lights with pe l f can crossings
to make safe places to cross busy roads.

It became very apparent at the
meetlng that Totley residents w i Ll. join
together to fight proposals which are
detrimental to the village. We are untt ed
in out desire firstly to preserve the
character of Old Totley and secondly to
make Totley a safer place to live, by
aLow.tng traffic BEFORE it enters our
village.

Is it right that Sheffield City
Council should be allowed to spend such a
substantial amount of tax payers money
unnecessarily when the solution to the bus
terminus problem is so obvious, so simple
and supported virtually unanimously by the
residents.

Does Sheffield City Council have an
ulterior motive? If there really is money
to be spent on improving Totley for
residents, the Council should start to
listen to residents.

Let ,IS unite to ensure that this is
NOT the termination of Old Totley as we
know it.

Sally Eyre. Cross Grove Cottage.

DEAR. SIR
I feel that I must register my

protest against the suggested
modifications proposed to the bus terminus
at TOT LEY . Not only are these suggestions
completely out of character with the.
surroundings but seem to endanger the
existing historical buildings and will
cause considerable disturbance to
residents and the environment,

Let's not even bother to consider the
considerable cost to a cash-strapped
Council of this grandiose scheme, a
Council who claim that they have no spare
cash to restore our pavements to a
condition that do not present a hazard to
pedestrians both young and elderly.

On the other hand let us now look at

R. K . JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD, S17 4 LG

Telephone 23508 '21

another far less expehSive alternative
that is already in existence. with all the
f ac i HUes proposed including an existing
lay-by and round-about system only a
stones throwaway.

If the present transport contractor
is not in favour of this extra mileage,
let us now also consider the extra income
that would be generated by the addi tional
journeys created by the add:1.tiorlal
facilities not to mention the additional
pubLichotJses which could then be served
without the need for driving.

Quite frankly, with the new drink
driving limits, it is hard to visualise
the necess.i tv of increasing the capacity
of the Cross Scythes, as the proposal
suggests, as .it has not yet recovered it's
former popularity following the last
refurbishment and 'modification', an
upheaval that resulted in considerable
loss of ambience and character.

The acceptance of this suggested
solution would not only save the hard-
pressed tax payers of the city some major
expenditure, but also remove the movement
of large vehicles well awav from the
vicinity of young school children and
parked vehicles.

Yours faithfullYT M.Thomson. Totley.

ASH COTTAGE ..
BUTTS HILL,

TOTLEY
We have but a small Conservation area

in Totley and despite its protective
title it seems to be under constant
attack from one source or another. The
T . Ii. A. has lodged a strong obj ec t i on to
the amended application to construct a
very large two storey extension onto this
grade II, 17th ceotury. hither~o. unspoiled
cottage. By virtue of Its proxlrnlty to the
delightflll, historic Cannon Hall <.also a
grade II listed building) 3!1Y s.Lzeab l.e
extension to Ash Cottage wlll have a
detrimental effect on both buildings and
hence the whole of this unique and
picturesque part of the. Totley
Conservation area. Indiv.ldual letters of
objection can help influence the pl ann.Lng
process. Anyone wishing to object to thiS
planning application (Ref. 98j0027P) must
send in their objections as soon as
possible to the Planning Department marked
for the attention of M.r. H. Baxter.
Katie Brammall
T.R.A. Planning Group.

~Ji!ti')3
Sunders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Gla.zing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Tolley Rise
Sheffield S17 3LT
Telephone:-

1368343

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVE'S
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc:

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPL4YS
FLATPACK F{JRNITURE SERVICE

6 Woodsid,;: Avenue, Sheffldd S18 sww
Telephone: (01 14) 2 1\:9 0921
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IPEA.K TOlNN STORY ByHugh PercivaL Chapter l.

The swiftly flowing river swollen. 'Good cup of tea thls ~ eh Winter?' I>lr.
I after recent heavy rains, washed the lower Badger asked h~s colleague after he had
walls of the ractol'y bu i.Ldi riga on its taken sev e r a I 5l.PS. I A bit too strong for
banks on Lt s ,,Jay to join other rivers my liking, Mr. Badger. I would prefer mor e
flowing to the open sea some fifty miles milk.' Replied the junior with a scowl.
awav , 'It is warm however' he acknowledged. 'I

. Rumour had it that the river had once like mine strong, to taste the tea'
teemed wtt.h fish - a nearby stretch of the explaIned Mr. Badger, 'However, you will
river is known as Trout Pastur-es - but not have to get used to all sorts of tea and
recently and certainly not at the present coffee when out on audit. Some of it
time. Perhaps before the advent of the horrible like dishwater, most passable _
Industrial Revolution had polluted the and just occasionally an excellent cup .
•rat e r and left it in its unheal thy filthy There are even some oLaces where no
greasy brown corrd.it Lon. Neither was the r-e f'r eshment is supplfed at all
absence of mar i rre life compensated for by fortunately few and far between. Very
the presence of other wildlife, apart from occasionally biscuits are supplied - but
the occasional passing at a safe distance this is a rare treat.'
of a bird in flight to more congenial t I made the first en t r y in this
surroundings. ledger over sixty years ago' the lean

The bUildings in ques t ion - known as cadaverous faced gentleman r'emar ked .
Devon Place - were a warren of ill-lit. 'Good Heavens, Mr. BrO.:JKs' exclaimed
window-barred, grime laden rooms, four Winter in awe, suddenly r.ea.if s rng the
storeys high In use as cutlery workrooms , great age of the bookkeeper, :c tim anyone
warehouses and offices. In SOlUe of the over fifty was old and over sixty five
rooms blazing stoves or fireplaces superannuated.
attempted to overcome the cold damp air of ' Here it is, on page One. 5[11 thers and
a December dav with little succe.s s ou t s Lde Sons of Lisbon, 1 Septerrber :889. Goods
their immediate vicinity. £138. 48. 9d. CIFt/IS. 25, Sd I said Mr.

The smog, swirling along the Brooks his voice tinged w i th pr Lde .
riverside and hiding the buildings from 'Probably .illegible to anyone else'
passers-by until. they reached the very muttered Winter to himself.
walls, penetrated the rooms leaving the 'I was an office boy at Cl~ri::5cn' s Brewery
occupants choking with coughs and sneezes at that time' said Mr. Bad••er as he relit
of a virulent kind. his pipe and blew out p':ffs of smoke.

In one room on the second storey, at 'Hours 7am to 6pm for the p:dr,cely wage of
the end of a gloomy corridor. three men five shillings a week'
sat at desks in pursuance of clerical 'A good pint of bitter Clarks8nJs in those
duties. At one desk, with his back to a days' recalled Mr Brooks. '~;;)e; taken over
blazing fire, satan elderlY gentleman, of course, like a lot of smaller
lean of body and cadaverous of face. With breweries.'
one hand pushing back his whi te thinning The bookkeeper offered rei 5 snuff box
hair, he was making illegibleentri.es in a to the auditors who both decli:1ed it. Mr.
well worn ledger with both hands trembling Brooks then took a pinch or t...-o himself,
as he did so. dusting his jacket in be twee n srieez e s .

At a large desk on the other side of 'You seem to have recovered from your
the spacious room, away from the warmth of operation remarkably well Xc Badger' said
the fire, sat another elderly gentleman, the bookkeeper, when the sneezIng had
although this one rotund, fuU faced and subsided.
rosy cheeked like an orange pippin and a 'Yes thank you. I put i 1: ccvr: to a good
tall sLim vouth of fresh countenance, constitution and clean living' replied Mr.
hazel eyed '2md brown well groomed hair. Badger.
The senior of the l:WO, wearing a tweed Winter could not suppress a snort of
overcoat and scarf, puffed away strongly derision at the idea of clean Hving in
at a briar pipe in an attempt to keep free that atmosphere.
of the cold damp air. The youth rubbed his I Winter, if ever you have a hernia I
hands vigorously together whenever the advise yOU to have an ilIUnediate operation.
opportunIty arose in between the checking Don't wait for forty years wearing a truss
of postings a term familiar to the as I did' said Mr. Badger with great
auditing profes~ion. sincerity .

•Page 69 Harrison Brothers' the The youth received this gr a tu i, tous advice
senior audit clerk called out to his without comment or other reaction.
colleague. The two auditors, having emptied their
The junior turned over the leaves of a cups resumed their work. Nr. Brooks put
voluminous ledger. some coal on the fire arid did likewise.
'Eighty two pounds one and three' said the His worn appearance suggested that he
senior. himself might benefit from an operation of
'Correct :fII1-. Badger' called the junior as some kind, possibly a blood -cransfusion.
he LnI tialled the entry in green ink. During an absence from the room of

His senior colleague carefully ticked lIlr. Brooks, Mr. Badger of serious aspect
the corresponding entry in the sales day remarked to his assistant 'Winter YOUmay
book with a green crayon and puffed have heard the phrase 'Erit Rectum'
contentedly at his pipe as if no task were (translated tick it. it'll be alright)
more necessary or more rewardi.ng than the used f'acet Lous j y by some of our staff and
present undertaking. regarded as an office mot t o , It is

The two aud t tors continued in this amusing, of course, but sometimes there
vein until a rattling sound in the is a tem.ptation to put it into practice. I
corridor outside heralded the arrival of strongly advise you never to fall for such
the t ea trollev. They and the other temptation. If you don't understand fully
elderly gentleman were given cups of tea an item, take further advice until the
bv a buxom woman of cheerful aspect. matter is clear in your own mind.
- Mr. Badger laid down his pencil and 'Yes. of course, I'lL Badger. I have heard

the youth followed his example. evidently the expression, but have never applied it
wi t hout regret. in practice' replied John Winter.
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_,,-te.r , having checked many postings, Mr.
3adger took hIs watch from a waistcoat
pcket. 'Twenty past five. Time to put the
c.o.oks away \\'inter' he said, with a smile
:;r" nLs rosy face, as he extinguished his
p.i.pe .
'Yes, Mr. Badger' replied the junior.
'2vidently pleased at having completed
ano.t he r day of auditIng practice t ova r d.s
:li s aim of qualifying as a member of the
Society of Incorporated Accountants and
Auditors.
Having bidden Mr. Brooks farewell till the
morning. the auditors made their way
through the smog to the city centre, where
they parted to wait for trams going to
their respective lodgings in different
parts of the suburbs.
(To be continued).
JOHN ~ADE SINGERS
MAY 1ST AND 2ND.CONCERT BY JOHN WADE
SINGERS, at St. John's Church,
Abbeydale. 7.30pm Tickets £4.50 and
£3.50 (Concessions)
Details: 0114 2360820 or 01246 415778.Programme to include a selection of
well-known and popular choruses, ar las
and duets from Grand Opera together witha semi-staged performance of Gilbert and
Sullivan's 'Trial by Jury'
Conductor John Wade, Organist Paul
Green.Proceeds in aid of two local
charities: The Sheffield branch of the
Association for Spi.na BUida and
Hydrocephalus (ASBAH) and the Michael
Elliot Trust a charity working for
children with special needs.
DORE ART GROUP

Dare Art Group will again
holding their Annual Exhfb Lt Lon
April. Thanks to the support of
local people the EXhibition goes
strength to strength. The group isappreciative of this support and weto see everyone again this year.
Exhibition is on
Friday> 17th April 2pm Bprn , and
Sa t urday , 18th April 9. 30am - 5pm. in
the Old School, Dare.
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ADP..... BELL~Y

On Monday, 9th February at 4p,m.
Tot Ley Rise Methodist Church was filled
wi th people, mostly local ~residents,
though some had travelled trom other
areas. They were all there because they
wanted to share in a service of
thanksgiving for ; the life of Ada
Bellamy who had died very suddenly from
a heart attack a week earlier, at the
age of 77. The large riumbe r of people
who ;had gathered together was a
reflection of the esteem and affection
in which Ada was held by the friends and
neighbours amongst whom she had lived
for over 45 years. In giving a brief
summary of her life the Revd. John
Thompson said that Ada was someone who
had lived her life to the full and had
contributed so much to the community
vhe r e she will be sadly missed and
fondly remembered.

Ada and her husband Harry, with
their little son Clive came to live in
Totley in 1951 \~hen Harry was appointed
Park Keeper at Green Oak Park. Their
first home was in one of the prefabs
befo"(ethey moved into their permanent
home on Aldam Road. The family now
included twins, Lynn and Paul and
Har ry ' s premature death in 1970 was a
tragic blow. Ada worked part-time in
Bonner's newsagents for a number of
years and it was during this time that
she became well-known to many Totley
residents who appreci.ated her friendly
efficiency and unfailing cheerfulness.
She was a member of the Good Companions
and took over the leadership of this
popular club when the former chairman,
Mrs. Hammond, retired and left Totley.
She was a faithful and very active
member of Totley Rise Methodist Church
where she was a dearly-loved member of
the Women's Fellowship and she was also
a hard-working member of the Dare,
Totley and Bradway district committee ofthe N.S.P.C.C. Whatever she did, she did
wi th enthusiasm and total commitment.
Her passing has left a big gap not only
within her beloved family but also in
the Tot ley communi ty whe re we can a 11
share many happy memories of a dear
friend and neighbour.

ELECTRICAL
REPAI.RS EST.1969

~C+3
C11y and Guilds

Quatified

I R Rose & Co
( h a! 1 ere d A (( 0 u n tan t.s

ill Hoover, HotpQintiServi5,etc~

• Automatics and Twin Tubs.

• Spinners and Tumble Dryers.

• Fridge, Freezers and Cookers.
with a i2"month guorantee

en -oIlwork corned ou-I

Don"t Je<rV"e- if ununt's tee JQh:~~

c:::J:;; ,,~'
rzzzz:«

{[~J
c -s;.
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Understanding
Efficient
Innovative

cOc.....,)
etd

~
C/:l, 0

I.~

~

Friendly
Competitive
Pro-active

Phone Sheffield;
2748751

Engineer Direct:
0565721123

Specialists in dealing with small

businesses & personal tax affairs

Woods eats Domestic Appli-31n(e f:lep.~jr'$
38 Bingham Road

Wobd-seats.
Sheffield S8 8QG

Please contact Roger Rose FeA

to discuss your requirements

~
~

4 Abbeydale Road South
Sheffield 87 2QN

Tel; 0114 281 2331 Fax: 0114 281 2171
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FREE SAFETY CHECK
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REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSiDE LIGHTS

fOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE
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ABBEYDALE HALL, DORE, SHEFFIELD_
Out1.ine proposals for Development.
Presented by GreenaUs Pubs and
Restaurants. 5th February- 1998.
1. Background. C

Greenalls Pubs and Restaurants operates
nearly 800 houses across the country from
Cornwall to Carlisle.
We are proud to consider ourselves
responsible and sympathetic operators,
with great strength in the traditional,
unadu l t.er a ted, quality pub sector. We have
won awards for our pub developments,
commend~n~ us on design and architectural
merit.
You may be familiar with our recently
refurbished Greenalls Country Alehouse in
Dronfield rNoodhouse, The Jolly Farmer.
'lIe are propos ing to develop an upmarket,
quality pub restaurant~based on a similar
~on£eptknow~ as 'RingO Bells'.
Z. ihe ExterIor.
The Hall boasts an attractive, traditional
style exterior and frontage. but this has
fallen into slight disarray. The changes
we propose to make to the exterior will
simply be essential cosmetic improvements,
such as:-

the lawn will be restored to top
condition.

the traditional rose garden will be
reinstated

the decorative stone urns will be
uncovered and restored.
- shrubs to the rear of the building wi11
be pruned.
It wi~l be necessary however, to remove a
small number of trees in order to provide
additional car parking spaces and improve
access _ Our initial report recommends the
removal of 3 small limes bounding the
leisure club and a further 3 trees (2
young yews and 1 cedar) situated near the
car park. The landscape consultants have
concluded that. these trees are not in Al
condition, and that their reruovaI will not
have significant aesthetic or ecological
effects on the site.
Currently. the tarmac surface extends to
beneath the trees, restricting the flow of
water to the roots, which long-term can
affect the development and lifespan of the
mature trees. We propose to replace the
tarmac ,.;1 th a porous surface which will
a~d the health of these trees.
3. The Wildlife Garden.
We recognise that the Wildlife Garden is a
delightful facility enjoyed by many, and
it represents a valuable commitment to
nature conservation in the area. On no

account do we want that to change. Nor do
we plan to remove the rights of the
Friends of Abbeydale Hall, who have worked
hard to maLnt aLn the gardens as they are.
But, . what we can do is work together to
improve facilities to create mor.e diverse
habitats for the flora and fauna which
thrives there.
Following an initial inspection
specialist environment consultants,
we recommend that we ca rry out
following improvements:~
~ Repa±~ the leak in the main pond - open
water will befavQured bv '.4ildlife. Also
the safety fence and stone surround.
- Glean the water channels,small pond and
culvert which feed. the main pond. as
leaves and debris have caused water to
stagnate.
- Remove grasses l,1 meadow to allow
wildflower meadow to es t ab l Is h .

Remove dead under's to r ev vegetation to
allow younger specimer:." to develop.
In turn, we pLar: __ implement the
following, with yOU;Li:-:;:".1-:. to ensure the
garden is as 'user f:-leT.::::.·' as poss LbLe ,
- the erection of a fe~c~ a.~d gate at the
en t r.arice to the wildli::'Eo zar den to which
Friends will each be i"s.lea ".-lth a key to
allow unrestricted 222eS3.
- Existing footpa:i""'.:o •
improve access ~~ --~
Circulation

installation of :_='::;e:::-furniture, i. e.
benches, bins, s i gns 2::::. as required.
- Reinforced hedge ·"·.:'.:.:""::;e planted along
cpen section next :c ::-.eo :"eisure centre.We will work ~::~ volunteers to
develop an on~goi:15=2.=-.a;;;-ementplan.
4. The Building.
Externally the 'c':::':":i:.~a- will remain
una l tered apart Er or; '" s:Jall extension to
the rear to hc~ss the kitchens.
Internally, every e:::::-: -",ill be made to
retain and enhar.ce 2.::" existing features
of special interes:.5. The Pub.
The pub would r e t a i r; ::-."" narne 1 Abbeydale
Hall' Although base::'c:-, cne of our most
successful pubs, '".:"~i'" _,c,.?" 0 Bells in
Daresbury, Che.shi r e., _, will be
individual, with tr-.e i~:e:c::'")r features of
the Hall retained tc ai~ c~aracter.
The focus will be ni gh quality,
restaurant style -:c~ alongwide an
excellent selection :)f :i:-.02 wines and real
ales. In other worts. :"18 standards of a
good restaurant, 0;;:,,'::' tr-, the informality
and friendly service::-: '" ::raditionaI pub.

by
SGS,
the

::8 upg r'aded to
disabled and

tfi!mj
CONSERVATORY DESIGN

BESPOKE JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
CONSERVA TORIES. PORCHES, WINDOWS,
DOORS, SUMMER HousEs & GARDEN
FURNITURE.

GRAHAM BURGIN
FREE ESTIMATES GOOD ADVICE

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWSITE
ABBEYDALE ROAD SOUTH. DORE.

SHEFFIELD S 17 3LB

M. SCRIVEN
(FRUITERAMA)

MAR TIN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASS rnUIT

&: VECETABLES
37

, SASLOW ROAD
: ~2367116iird~~~ered Tel. No.

T el. Evenings
Mobile

Fax. No.

0114 235 2350
0114235 1665

0973321075
01142352356

Lj-\OIES FASHIONSI

SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~='l
JUMPERS, TNSHIRTS, " I
UNDERWEAR etc

ALSO
CHILDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

9:,,':~~~~~
RoSIES
164 BASlOW ROAD, TOTLEY.
TEL: 2621060
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DORE MALE VOICE
CHOI~ CHR.ISTMAS
CHARITY

The 3 concerts performed on the
c-'Jn~up to Christmas, raised some £1,800
:cr Sheffield Chari ties. The two main
seneficiaries were the Sheffield Kidney
;=;:esearch Foundation and the Sheffield
3ranchof the Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association. The latter is to present
the Cho~r with an inscribed picture of a
guide dog puppy which will require a
name. Any suggestions? "Howler" comes to
mind, but aren't they usually trained to
be very quiet? (the guide dogs, I mean!)

The next important concert is on
SATURDAY 28TH MARCH at 7.00 p.m. when
the Choir tryout the new first class
conditions and facilities at the
lavishly refurbished All Saints
Ecclesall. It will be to raise funds for
the worthy Chari ty, The Friends of the
SamarLtans. The Choir promises some
great well loved songs and hymns for
Male ChoI rs and will be joined by the
popular soprano Jean Jenkins and pianist
Dorothy Hampson. Tickets £5,00,
including refreshments, are now
available from Tony Davis telephone 0114
2816886.

Future engagements of the choir
include :-
Saturday 9th May

Morcambe Music Festival
Saturday 16th ~ay. 7.00 p.m.

High Green Methodist Church
Saturday 6th June, 7.DO p.m.

Edensor Church
Thursday 9th July, 7.30 p.m.

A musical contribution to the
Dare Gala week at the Church Hall
Saturday 29th August, 7.00 p.m.

St Edmund's Church, CastletonSaturday 14th NovemberANNUAL CONCERT - details to be
announced.

All enquires to the concert
secretary - Tom Ogley telephone 2364367.

GREEN OAK
BOWLING CLUB
Ladies Section would welcome new

members who are already players or who
wish to learn the game. We are
desperately short uf ladies over 60
years of age for our Veterans Section,
but would be pleased to welcome all
ages. Anyone who is interested can
contact Sheila Parkin. Telephone
2361376.

[---~RICHARD WALKER
BUILDING. DECORATING. GARDENING
• BLOCK PAVING . BATHROOMS & KITCHENS
• PATIOS & FLAGGING FITTED

. CELLARS & LOFTS
• FLAT ROOFING CONVERTED
• FENCING ERECTED CONSERVATORIES

· TURF LAID
· GUTTERS REPAIRED FOR THE COMPLETE SERVICE

• BRICKV\fORK & POINTING CALL
• PONDS & ROCKERIES

0114 236 0037
· PAINTING & DECORATING
'. TILING & ARTEXING FOR A FREE, FRIENDLY NO

OBLIGA TION QUOTE
• PLASTERING (LOCAL SITES & REFERENCES
• ALL REPAIRS/ALTERATiONS AVAILABLE

CRAFT
DEMONSTRA-TION

AND EXHIBXTTON
Saturday 28th March 2 - A.30pm. at Totley
R~&e Methodist Church_
Plus Competitions:Nake an Easter Card ( up to 7 yr.sl
Decorating an egg (up to 8 to 12 yr.s)
Easter Hat: -Whackiest Hat, Pcettiest Hat
(any age)

Entries £or Decorated Egg ~nd Easter
Card Competitions will be accepted between
12-12 ..30pm.

'The Competitions will be judged at
3pm. For further information:-

~hQQg ?~1QQ!_·

DOG :M:ESS
GREEN OAK PARK.

I feel I have to air mv views
regarding Dog Mess in Green Oak Pa"rk, On a
beaut i ful sunny morning a fter taking my
two dogs for a walk through the woods. I
was returning home through Greer! Oak Park
when one of my dogs stopped to relieve
itself, as a responsible dog owner I
always carry plastic bags with Which to
pick up any excrement, to be disposed of
safely and hygienically in either bins
provided or take it home. However. this
does not appear to be the general rule in
Green Oak Park, as I was appalled by theamount of dog excrement everywhere, surely
common decency dictates thaf if one has a
dog and is fortunate enOugh to have a
recreation area available in which to
exercise ones animal, then it is
reasonable to expect that any excrement beremoved and disposed of correctly. I
noticed a bin was available nearby, whichdid in fact contain. Beveral pcio bags,
proving that the park is used by some more
responsible dog owners. I can understand
the anger of parents whose children use
the park and who are at risk both from the
fouling of footwear etc. and also from the
more serious heal th risk. which can result
~rom contamination from dog faeces, and
feel very strongly that the irresponsible
behaviour of SOME dog owners lends weight
to the ar gumen t forwarded by the anti -riog
campaigners. If we do not as dog owne r s
¥dsh to lose access to the recreational
areas currently available to us, we must
collectively take responsibility for our
animals and their waste products. If we do
not all do this, then the selfish and
Irresponsible actions of hopefully the
minority will lose this facility for all
of us. -
Marlene Marshall.

R.S.Heating & Buildina CO.
!m,.Regd, Office :.62 MACHON BA~K

SHEFFIELD 87 1GP
..:::r:=... HEATING DIVISION ~

.~\ Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of
\'Q)I Central Heating.
.~ ...91 0 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to 8. E.C.Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RI!\JG SHEFFIELD 2364421 .,
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"==== =======-------------~~RCa GARDENING TIPS
This month is often a month of contrasts. one day winter and the next glorious

sp ri.ng, so plants which are coming along nicely have to be protected during the bad
spells. especially this yea r as we have hacia relatively mild winter and the plants
are \,e11 forward, therefore vulnerable to the late frosts. I like March, it gives one
a feeling of a fresh start, encouraging you to get working, especially on a long
sunny day. when the birds are busy singing and nest building, the daffodils, primulas
etc. are giving a lovely show and the pansies give you a smile as you walk past. I'd
better get cracking before I burst into song.

FLOWERS Prepare vacant ground for
planting and seed beds, if possible
cover seed beds wi th cloches to warm
them up. Harden off plants which have
been over-wintering in frames or
indoors, including seedling herbaceous
perennials and rock plants. Work into
the soil a well rotted manure or
compost, or a balanced fertiliser such
as Growmor e , or both would give the
ground and plants a treat. Keep
elementary weeds down, nobble them
whilst they are young , it's a good plan
to get into a regular hoeing routine,
this will prevent them getting
established. Water newly planted
perennials during dry spells. Dead head
flowers as they fade. Keep checking for
slug damage, especially around young
plants and lay slug bait or beer traps
as necessary. Plant 1ily bulbs. Plant
gladioli corms in trays, start them off
in slight warmth for planting out in
April.
Lift and split UP over-crowded
snowdrops. Sow hardy annuals like
larkspur, clarkia and love In a mist
either in the garden or under cloches or
indoors to plant out 1ater, take
cuttings of early flowering
chrysanthemums and dahlias, root them in
warmth. Lift and divide over-crowded
herbaceous perennials such as Michaelmas
Daisy, Golden Rod etc. Sow sweet peas
one inch deep (25cm) 2-3 inches apart,
Plant out indoor bulbs which have
finished flowering, they will give a
show next spring. Remove shoots that
have no live buds from summer flowering
clematis and cut back late flowering
varieties hard.
VEGETABLES Dig up vacant plots and
test soil for Ph (add lime if
necessary). Sow cauliflower, Broccoli
and other brassicas in a frame. Brussel
sprouts must have a long steady season
of growth to be really successful.

Sow now in boxes and germinate in a
heated framer or greenhouse. If you also
want a supply of cabbages in midsummer
(butterflies love them] sow an early
variety now in same condi tions as
sprouts. Sow spinach in a sheltered
spot, they love a bi t of sunshine. Sow

broad beans in boxes for planting out
later.
At the end of the month sow culinary
peas outdoors, scoop out a trench the
width of a spade, about 9ins - 23cm, hot
more than 3in8 - 75cm deep, place the
seeds singly in two lines one at each
side about 3in 75cm be tween seeds,
cover with and inch of s oI L, the
depression left will provide the tiny
seedlings with a bit of protection,
putting as few in every two weeks will
give a nice succession.
Plant early potatoes, have cloches or
plastic ready incase of late frosts.
Sow spinach beet, a very useful £orm of
beetroot grown ·for its leaves, which are
used like those of spinach. Try growing
a few French beans in the greenhouse,
they make a nice early change and they
don't take up a lot of room. Make a
sowing of turnips or swedes, they need a
rich but not newly manured ground. Plant
onion sets, use a trowel to set them
rather than a dibber, they are less
likely to push themselves out of the
ground as the roots develop.
TREES, FRUIT & SHRUBS Prepare ground
for new shrubs or trees. Plenty of
organic compost and well rotted manure
will give them a good start. A dressing
of sterilised bone meal will give them a
rea 1 t rea t and pay d i vidends by way of
healthy plants and trees. Firm in newly
planted shrubs and those loosened by
frost. Feed established plants with a
balanced fertiliser. Apply a mulch
especially round new additions. Watch
out for aphids and caterpillars, and
spray as soon as they are seen. Prune
autumn flowering shrubs which flower on
the tips of new growth i. e. butterfly
bush, blue spirea and hardy fuchsias.
Prune hybrid teas and floribunda roses.
Cut out any dead or diseased shoots or
branches from all trees and shrubs
around the garden. Feed cane fruits with
balanced fertilLser, feed black currants
with nitro-chalk. Firm in newly planted
fruits, mulch and keep well watered.
GREENHOUSE & INDOOR PLANTS Busy time
for the greenhouse owners with seedlings
and young plants to watch over, and all
the dormant plants corning into bud.

a
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Watch carefully the ventilation and
humidity, young seedlings need plenty of
light and air if they are to develop
into strong sturdy plants. To avoid the
deadly damping off fungus, spray as the
plants show through the potting compost
with cheshunt t::ompound.Take cuttings as
soon as they are large enough and place
in propagator, gerani urn, fu schia set c .
will give you added stock for hanging
baskets and tubs next year. Plant some
schizanthus (poor man's orchid) seeds,
they germinate readily and give a lovely
colourful show in the early 6urruner
months. YoU need to keep a steady
temperature of around 65 ~ 70F for all
seed and cuttings until they are
established. Re-pot foliage plants and
ferns, use a pot one size larger or on
some varieties reduce the root ball
size, try not to damage the roots as you
do this, do not remove all the soI 1,
just enough to get a reasonable amount
of new compost into the new pot. Syringe
Or spray every morning for at least a
week and shade from direct sunlight. Pot
up tomato p Lan t.s , Sow seeds of outdoor
tomatoes, they should be ready to plant
outside in June. Pot up begonia and
gloxinia which were started in February.
Take leaf cuttings of African violets
and cape primrose. Houseplants like
maidenhair fern, button fern, spider
plant can be d~vided and re-potted.
Sweet pe'as which have been raised in the
greenhouse should be hardened off.
Hydrangeas growing in pots should be fed
from now on with a weak mixture of
liquid manure every 10 days or so, water
the ordinary way in between times.
LAWNS Start a regular cycle of
cutting, if you didn't give an autumn
feed to your lawn, give a spring one
now. Spike, scarify and top dress with
old compost with a little balanced
fertiliser or lawn food mixed in. You

CATHERiNE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

I!)!! '~a4Ih(Y f!1toat::I
5d:~

!/lwI/wtd
S174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
2364[01

- !
will soon have a green sward. Check over
your mower, oil all moving parts ready
for the hard work ahead. Don't forget to
trim the edges to give the finishing
touch and be the envy of your friends.

Cheerio for now.
Tom,Busy Bee.

Glad. tha.t
:i.t~s a.::L.l
How many of us were heard to say

dur Lng the Chri s tmas se as on , ' I '11 be
glad when it's allover'? With shops
counting the days from summer onwards.
ca talogues arriving early through our
letter boxes and television adding to
the hype, it's easy to see why we've had
enough. But it isn't really over, is it?
The gift of an innocent baby born in the
humblest surroundings doesn't get packed
away with the trimmings.

How soon the period of Lent has
come round and we remember what happened
to Jesus during the last few weeks of
his life, learning that his life was
given on the cross to offer us hope for
the future - a priceless gift. We can
se>e signs of this hope in the new life
of Spring bulbs growing, trees in bud ,
lambs, brighter sunshine and warmer
days, and yet we know that we live in a
very unsettled world.

Christians in Totley and Dore JOln
together in Lenten house groups with the
theme 'Hope in a time of change':"
Everyone is welcome, we don't promise to
have all the answers but we enjoy
sharing time together. For details of
the Lent groups, phone Maurice Snowdon
on 2362822 or ask at your local Church
if you would like to find out more abou t :
the hope we have. Christmas is allover,
but the gift of God is ours whenever we
ask.

Elaine Ferguson, on behalf of
Churches Together in S17.

170 BASlOW ROAD, TOllEY, SHEFFIELD 317 4DR
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSiVE SELECTfON OF

0,/, Yo,DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint. Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to

obtai n i~qu ickly for you

9

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 78H
Phone 2620387
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COl:JNCI L TENANT'S
Several volunteers j r e required to

represent the interests of local Council
Tenants on the committee of Totley
Residents' Association. (The volunteers
must themselves be Coun c i I Tenants or amember of their familV1

This is an oppor=t·uni ty to be party
to and influence decisions made by the
Ci tv Council that will affect and
benefit the Council Tenants, their
families and neighbours in Totley

Plea 5e Come along to the An!1ual
GeDe~ill i'1~~ttLlli?J;' Iot:.l~ IJJ:;lraryon
r1QJl<l~ .nlb. APXil at .?3QpB!. Do not feeT
unGer any obligation ,----Out if YOu are
able to spare a couple of hours, for one
evening every month, you could help
yourself and the community at large

Mike Williamson
or <:>·t 1 €!. Y B r ::i c::::k

During- one of my recent strolls
around the Tot Ley Bents and Moss Road
area, I got chatting to Lynda Campay at
, Bank VJew r Fa rm. She showed me amos t
interesting carved house brick which had
been found in the corner of their field.

Inscribed was the maker's name of
Chadwick Barker and Co, Totley,
Sheffield. Could Brian Edwards or any
local resident have any knowledge of
this unusual find.

I knew of the history of the
Twentvwell Briek Company above Poy n t on
Woods~, but the n ame of Chadwick Barker
escapes me. Maybe some connection wi th
Dyson's Refractories, who knows? Always
interested in local history

John (Campy) Barrows
CHAPEL LANE

FOC>TP.ATH
I vJelcome plans to restore the

Chapel Lane footpath to its original
condition (Independent February), seeing
it as an opportuni ty to address one of
To t1 ey' s growing menace sIre fer to
fouling by dogs on every pathway in thisdistrict.

As part of the improvements, signs
warning dog owners of t ne penal ties of
fouUng public areas could be displayed
at top and bottom of the footpath.
Meanwhile may we, the readers of this
splendeid publication, remind owners of
their responsibility for ensuring that
their pets are not allowed to defecate
where others are entitled to walk.
Yours sincerely,
J. Barber.

"PAWS in the PEA/('
Dog"'Sittillg In Our Home

VVhy Use kennels when you can
leave your dogs to have a

holiday with us! We offerLHome
!rotnHotne'care with plenty of
walks"'" all guests ate treated as

one of OUf family. 'insured'
Bakewell (01629)815055

ENVIRONMENT.
CHAPEL WALK

We are waiting to hear if Our
appliea t Lon to the Council's Public
Rights of Way Unit for a grant has been
successful Once this has been ag-reed.
we will fix a date for a community wack
day for anyone who wishes to help clear
back the brambles and overgrown grassfrom Chapel Walk.
GREENQAK PARK.

Totley Residents Association
Environment Group is to apply to the
Council for a grant of a few hundred
pounds to make improvements to Greenoak
Park Several suggestions have already
been received from park users Theseare:-
- put in more seats
- plant bulbs on the bank between the
bowling green and sports field.
- plant more trees
- install a dog toilet/bin
- remove litter

We are carrying out a survey to
find out your reaction to t.he s e ideas
and to seek other suggestions for
improvements to the Park. Survey forms
are available in Totley Library
TOTLEYSPRING CLEAN.

lOa.m. to lp.m. on Saturday 28 March.
Come and help Totley Residents'

ASSociation and Sheffield Wildlife Trust
to give Totley a Spring Glean

Meet in Totley Library car park.
Gloves, bags and litter pickersprovided.

Everyone welcome. includingchildren. if accompan~ed.
Please come,· even if you can onlyspare an hour.

Ros Stokes

I

Ol3ERAMMER.GAU 2000
Oce way of celebrating the JVlillenium! Itis hoped to arrange a visit in the
soring of 2000 from this area.
A- :':eeting for all interested will be
held at Totley Rise Methodist Church on
Wednesday 25th March at 7 30pm.
The mee t Lrig is open to members of all
the chu r c hes and any others who would
like to join in. All will be most
welcome. and a decision will be made
regarding cost, length of stay, mode of
travel and whether to combine the
holidav ·.....at a stay in Austria,
SWitze~Iand. Germany or-Italy.

Fu r.t ne r details and enquirie$ to:-
Ruth and Richard Lamb (Phone 2362807)

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD
,fJ""t,,"D CH<is-$'%...

oW··· . Z~ E
<;T

FO~~
• Long ferm care
* Rek~pite car:e
• Day care

• Aromatherapy
• Physiotherapy
'Aquatherapy

Offering choke and Opportunities
to people with disl\.bilities

If a person with a disabilitiy n".,ds
care we can h.,lp by providing:-

• Single rooms
• Catn p-urer-s
• Many activities

{For our new 'rea .•..e at Home Service"

see seper nre advertisement)

Any other requirement cou.ld be considered

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD Si7 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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TRANSPORT 17 .::lA-eRIECOLLINS
SCHOOIe-B C.::>F DRA.M-ATotley Residents' AssoCi a t ion are

having a Craft Exhibition and
Demonstrations afternoon. This is on
Saturday 28th March at Totley Rise
Methodist Church from 2.30 to 4.p.m.They have kindly said that we can have a
room for f'uridcraLs Lng , We will have
books! records, bric-a-brac. plants and
anythIng else that we can muster. Please
~uppO!;t them and us. It sounds as if is
It gOlDg to be a very pleasant event. If
you need transport please ring our
office - 2362962.
We are always glad of goods to sell but
please - no jumble. electrical goods or
large items. If your goods
need collecting ring 2365063.
Our Annual General Meeting is on Monday
3?th March. at 7.30pm. also at Totley
R~se Methodist Church. Official business
wlil be followed by coffee or tea and
biscuits. Once again. let us know if vou
need transport. Don't forget to become a
Transport 17 shareholder only costs fl.
Some of our staff, present and past have
not been too well recently. Please
remember them in your prayers. On a
personal note, I would like to thank
everyone for their kind thoughts and
cards to me recently. Life lsgood!

Margaret Barlow.
SHEFFIELD(=:H:-=:-OM:::-::=~STARlJ

CALLING ALL PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS
Sue is a young mum who has had her

third baby. she has no family or friends
nearby and often feels lonely,
overwhelmed and exhausted.Can you spare a few hours each week
to help Sue and others like her through
this difficult and stressful time?

If YES. then Sheffield Home-Start
needs you

Sheffield Home-Start is a voluntary
organisation supporting families with at
least one child under 5 to prevent
family crisis and breakdown.

Volunteers are needed in all areas
of the City. especially Norfolk Park. to
offer regular support, friendship and
practical help.We payout of pocket expenses and
prov~de a free preparation course.

Phone 270 0395 for more information
how you can be SPECIAL TO OUR FAMILIES.

"Rags and Raz.ama t az z " featuring
soene s from 'Oliver' and 'Bugsy l'Ialone'
is the latest production from Jackie
Collins School of Drama.

Students from the school. many of
whom are local children with ages
ranging from 6 -16 years, will be
performing in the show.

Much of the proceeds will go to a
ch~rity group specifically from this
area to support the local community.

"Rags and Razzmatazz" is being
performed on Friday 24th April and
Saturday 25th April at 7.30pm at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Read
South,
Tickets priced £~.50 each (£2.00
concessions) ,To book tickets contact Jackie Collins
School of Drama. TeL: 2363467.

DORE & TOT LEY
UNITED REFORMED
CHURCH DRAMATIC

SOCIETY
Our next production sees a welcome

return to cos tume drama in the Church
Hall on Tetley Brook Rd.
EDWINA BLACK is set in 1895 and one
could easily imagine a large Victorian
house on Dore Road being the setting fOJ:"
the psychological melodrama that
unfolds. Wealth, intrigue and scandal
are woven into the plot, originally
entitled "The Late Edwina Black" and
written by William Dinner and William
Morurn for a first production at the
Ambassador Theatre in London in 1949 .
Time has not weakened in any way the
complexities or credibilities of the
characters caught up in this web of
deceit and you can be sure of a good
night's entertainment.

The play will be in the Church Hall
25th-28th March at 7.30 p.m. Tickets may
be obtained from the Box Office 236
4440. Martin' s shop or members of the
Society.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
,9-;,cj./~ IN SHEFFIELD

,ff""''t%~ § introduce""' f..

. • Fo'#~CARE AT HOME

JOINER HelLDER PUJMBER~Em J. WRIGHT
PROPERTY REPAlRER

Carpentry & Joinery Services

FOR A PROMPT AND

A new service to provide
care to .,people in t:heir

owrr ho:mcs.

T REV OR NO Rlvl Al\/
EFFICIENT SERVICE

6 Totley Grange Rd.
LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
Mickley Hall, Mi~kley Lane

Sheffield S17 4HE
Tel 0114 2351400

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield 517 4FN

Telephone 2740413
Mobile 0585 109502

Sheffield, SI 7 4AF

Tel.2364626
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EA\.R L Y C.Aj\.1:P' T N G
DAYS

Spr Lng is jus t round the corner and
thoughts turn to the call of the great
outdoors. Walking and camping days in the
Peak District, Lakeland and Yorkshire Moors
and Dales should delight many youngsters.

I recall one early camping holiday
back in 1935 Pleasures were simple in
those pre~war days I was a member of the
191st Beauchief Scout Troop and had a
passion for hill walking and exploring the
Peak District During that grand season we
used to join forces with the St. Oswald
Scouts for weekend hikes Came the school
holidays their troop organised a camping
week at Whitbv. They offered me a place to
join them on ~a grand adventure. 14 of us
piled into the back of a coal lorry, the
owner:- a r1r. Wood, Coal. Merchant based at
the Little London Road depot, had scrubbed
out the wagon for our transport to Whitby.
The Scout Master was Reg Davies, who gave
us a holiday to treasure. The all-in Cost
for each person was £1.50 per week. Our
camp sI te was a huge field overlooking the
Esk Valley at Larpaol about one and a ha~f
miles outside of Whitby. We slept In
Stormhaven tents, cooked on open fires.
Porridge , bacon and eggs every morning and
always plen ty of good grub. Hiking trips
".'ere organised to visit the waterfalls of
Fal.ling Foss and the rnoo r s above the Esk
valley and the Heartbeat country. We
iOined' the trawlers for fishing trips out
to sea, with fresh mackerel on our menu.
Two scouts were always on full duty each
day as cooks and bottle washers, a chore
that no one complained about, for it left
six days for pleasures such as boating and
rowing on the River Esk at Ruswarp.

Mr. Wood and his son came back to
Whitby on the final Saturday and decided to
join us all for a second weeks holiday. Reg
Davies set the price for the extra rations
of food at the sum of £1 per head. Once
again we tucked into wholesome grub. IIIr.
Wood had never been under canvas before but
joined in the fun and adventures wi.th great
relish. Scout Master Reg Davd e s had
organised a holiday never. to be forgotten.
This $1 te has since been developed and now
a schOol commands the view across Airy Hill
and Larpoo.I , I do believe that the St.
Oswald scout group are still going strong,
191st Beauchief scouts have long been
disbanded. The nearest group to that area
of Abbey Lane is now the St. Chad's pack: A
fortnight's holiday to look back on with
sheer delight. The mind boggles at the
price of £2.50.
How times have changed. ,John Barrows.

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER ELAN 0 BSc(Hons) MCOptom

FeLL SIGHT TESTS/EYE EXAMINATIONS· NHS OR PRI\'ATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CH1LDREN ANDNI-lS BE:--JEJ-"ICIAR1ES

ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES AND SOLUTIONS
CHILDREN AND FAMIUES ARE WELCOME

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE· FREE COI\TACr LEI\S TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES· OPEN (, DA YS

A Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 2363200

25 Townhcad Road, Sheffield S17 3GD

THE NATURAL
HISTORY OF

ECCLESALL WOODS
This book published in July 1997 by

Wildt rack Publishing is a summary of
several aspec t s of the subject. It
starts off with a history of the
management of the woods over the last
three centuries and then deals in turn
with bird life, lichens, fungi,
bryaphytes and sphagnum. Since we are
privileged to live so close to these
woods, it cannot fail to be of some
interest to everyone living in t.hisarea.

It is however more likely to appeal
to the specialist rather than to the
mere novice. The need to be accurate and
prec~se means that a lot of words not ~n
Common use are included. In one sense
this contributes to the value of the
book, but it may limit its readership.
One interesting fact is quoted - that in
1996 there were 150 Friends of Ecclesall
Woods. There must be many more people
who enjoy walking through and using thewoods for recreation.

It is a pity that the maps are not
scaled and orientated because they are
difficult to follow but the Bob
Warburton hne drawings are as good as
we have come to expect.

The book Cos ts £6.00 (including £1
post and packing) and is available from
Wildtrack Publishing. P.D.Box 1142.Sheffield Sl lSZ.

CAR SALES"SERVlCING"'oNELDlNG_ MECHANICAL REPAIRS

YOUR LOCAL GARAGE FOR ALL YOrR MOTORING NEEDS.

LOCAL COLLECTION & DELIVER''- SERVICE.

FIND us ~'EXT TO MvS ON BASLO'oN ROAD

THE TERI\U]';lS BASLOW ROAD.
SHEFFIELD, S 17 4AE

TELEPHONECOI14) 235 1552

Paradise found
Feeling lost? Find success at last with Slimming World, where it isn't II sin 10

be overweight, where it isn't a sin to be less than "perfect" and where

it isn't II sin to eat and enjoy life!

Join SLIMMING WORLD now.
Bradway Annex, (Top ofTwentywell Lane) Thursdays 5 pm, & 7 pm,

Dore OLd SchoolrBack of Hare & Hounds) Tuesdays 5.30pm.

Tetley County School(Sunnyvule Rd.) Mondays 7 pm.

Tel: Alison (01246) 410145
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PROTECT THE
DISTRICT_

SAVE LONGSTONE EDGE.
Campaign Group applauds planners' action to
comp&l quarry giant to toe the line. Call
on RMC Roadstone to accept decision and
cease quarrying.
The Peak District National Park Authoritv
has today served an enforcement notice on
RIvIC Roadstone requiring it to operate
within its planning permi~sion at Backdale,
Longstone Edge. The stop notice, also
issued, will compel RMC to comply
immediately. By extracting large quantities
of limestone as wel I as fluorspar f'o r which
it has consent, RMC has been operating
outside the terms of its permission. The
quanti ty of limestone has been so great
that, if the company were to carry out its
plans for the site over the next 44 years,it could gouge out a crater large enough to
swallow up the town of Bakewell.
Destruction in a National Park on such a
massive scale is of national concern.
The 'Save Longstone Edge' Campaign Group
applauds the Authority in Its ac t Lon which
means that, should RMC appeal, further
damage to the landscape is prevented during
the lengthy appeals procedure.

But the Campaign Group goes further.
RMC has a policy (see note 2) to accept
environmental responsibilities in accord
with its leading position in the
construction industry .• The Campaign Group
calls on RMC to reflect on this and to
recognise the irreparable damage its quarry
would do to a National Park. It should not
take the responsible course of accepting
the decision now and withdrawing its plans
for a quarry in Longstone Edge.
Peter Thompson, Chairman of the 'Save
Longs t'one Edge' Group, says, 'We call on
RMC to stop thinking about any further
desecration of this beautifUl part Of the
Peak ~ational Park. They have now lost the
arguments - environmental, legal and public
opinion - and so should accept the decision
gracefully and pullout from LongstoneEdge'
Notes
1. The 'Save Longstone Edge' Group was
formed in September 1997 to fight RMC's
proposalB to quarry in Longstone Edge.
Already more than 600 households have
contributed, mostly local residents, but
increasingly people from furth~r afield are
joining.
2, Extract from RMC Report and Accounts
1996: 'As one of the world's lead.tng
suppliers of construction materials, the
Group . accepts the environmental
responsibilities such leadership brings'.

For other information, please contact
Julian Tippett, Tel. 01433-631 624.

PEAK SCOLTT NE"WS
\-JINNERS OF THE FIRST TOTLEYLOTTERY JANUARY DRAW.
First Prize. No.78
Tefal Steam Cu.tsine and Long
Toaster.
S. Walton. Stanecroft Road.

SCOUT

Slot

2nd Prize. No.93.
flO Voucher.
Lisa Pilgrim. C/o Aldam Way.
THANKS TO THE INDEPENDENT.

In the February Issue, help with a
Christmas card for Mrs. Timmins was
given when a friend read that Tot:ley
Scouts were unable to deliver her post.

Hrs. Timmins duly phoned from
Loxley to enable the last card to be
delivered, thanks to her friend and the
Totley Independent.

BLIND .A.PPE.AL
TOT LEY PRIMARY PARENT TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION. 'BLIND APPEAL'

Further to the school's OFSTED
inspection in sunny June 1997, one of
the main recommendations was that the
classrooms be fitted with window~linds.
As all, barone, face SW, the inspectors
felt that the children should only be
Blinded by Science - not by Sunlight!
With this aIm, the PTA has set about the
task of trying to raise the necessary
£2,500 before the height of summer!

To help us reach our goal, we have
organised some further fund ra~sing
activities which we hope will be
supported by the local community.

A Race Night - Friday 13th March
7 . 30pm . It's great fun, even if you' ve
never done it before. Includes pie and
peas supper. Further details at school

A Table Top Sale - Saturday 28th
March. lO.aOam - 12 noon. Admission 20p.
Children free. To book a table please
contact PTA at the school.

The Summer Fair. Friday 3rd July
5pm - Spill.

The Derbyshire Monuments Challenge
Walk - Saturday 18th July.

Details about any at' all of these
events can be obtained by contacting
e I ther the school PTA direct or the PTA
Chair, Stuart Manton on 0114 2352573.

Q

AI?~~TE1L:-~
YOU ARE WELCOME

TO JOIN US!
R()Hrl CtJkt~ug'"

M.S.S.Ch., M.8.ChA, BScHons.
Qualified Mobile Chiropodist

- AssociaJ mtiJmbers you and yours
can enjoy aU our PaviliOn offers

ON YOUR DOORSTEP
*lWO WEEKDAY LUNCHES £5
it EARLY EVENING BAR MEALS
it FULL SIZE SNOOKER TABLE
.••SPACE FOR THE KIDS
••sio SCREEN TV
Co> CLUB FUNC110NS
it FUNCTION SUITE

ANNUAL MEMBI)lSHIl'

ONLY £35

For enjoyment or examinations
from beginner tc advanced.

37 Green Oak Avenue
Totley

Sheffield
5174FT

(0114) 235 OZsti

!fjft E 'y ff~DfU;Jg=
Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, A urals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prcspectus or.furtner details

please phone: 235 2575 + (15 for partners
RING 2367011 TODAY FOR OETAllS
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F.A.RMING SCENE
When is winter going to arrive? The

hard winter tha t was forecast has yet to
become reality, and the June-like
temperatures of this last ,,,eek (7 14
Feb) certainly indicate tha t Global
Warming could already be uoon us. Our
climate cettainlv se~ms to -be changing
wi th all sorts' of new records being
reached. The incessant r a'Lrif aLl of
November - January has been replaced by a
really dry February, the month
traditionally called 'February £illdike'.
due to its reservoir filling pattern.

Thi.s un-seasonal wea ther has allowed
farmers to catch up on work previously not
possible due to very wet field conditions.
Early planted cereals have now all been
sprayed to control over-wintering weeds,
and fields where potatoes and sugar beet
Here late lifted, have been ploughed and
planted. Nuck spreaders have been goingflat out. giving this years potatb fields
a good dressing before they are ploughed.
The USe of manure on potato land gives a
significant yield (and flavour???) boost
to the crop. If you 'muck' fields that are
to grow sugar beet •• or other similar root
crops, it must be applied and the field
ploughed, at least four months before
planting. Otherwise the roots sp1i. t into
double or treble 'fangs'. This applies as
much to garden crops of carrots and
parsnips etc. as it rloes to field crops.

Nitrogenous fertiliser has been
applied to cereal crops that are either
thin plant wise or stressed because of wet
soil conditions. to maintain or increase
tiller (stem) numbers. A cereal plant has
a main stem, plus up to s Lx ear producing
tillers, It is therefore important to
ensure that the optimum number of tillers
per plant are produced and maintained in
order to achieve optimum yields of grain.
The recent very wet spell has caused many
crops to look yellow instead of green, a
SUre sign that they are nitrogendefiCient.

Many grassland farmers, par t Lcu La r Ly
those in the "earlier' southern ana
western areas. have also applied nitrogen
to their fields, to encourage grass
!?Towth, leading to earlier livestock
turnout' times. and increased yields of

silage grass. Given a cont.inuation of the
current mild weather, most farmers willhave sign~ficant supplies. of hay and
silage left over when their stock are back
on 'self service' rations.

Many farmers will be into the lambing
season shortly. We start officially on the

_._2QtJ:"l February, a period of short nights

TOTLEY PRODlJCE

and wrestling with ewes who can't lamb by
themselves (particularly between the hours
of L'lpm and 6am!) lambs that can't suck
and mothers that a re determined to reject
their second or third born! 1 Given that
lamb prices are only 60% of what they were
this time last year, many farmers will be
wondering if its really worth it.

EdWin Pocock

VODAFONE
TELECO~UNIC~TIONS

CELL SITE
Following on :CJ~ tn e ,,,·~thdrawal of

the application ror 2. :rC;D5J1i:te:c mast at
the back of Totley Ra . ?3r~. a period of
conSultation with 2:1 ~~~er2s:€d partiea.
has resulted in ar; ::=..::" :e:':-_~-.::ive proposed
site OIl land off ~r::.c~::"c,':",,:-,e.

The positicD Q: :~~.;!~~c5ej mast. in
a dip in the land a~j ~:~~~ej ty trees on
the south and e.a.s.; 5::'.'.::=. ::-.e"'"'.5 that only
the top half of :~e =35:, :: :.~at, will be
visible to Tot Lev :-,::s':::'.-", 1'1:'.emast is
to be construc~e~ :~ ::"~i . la:ticed steel
work to give a ''Os", -.:-.::'-:'~S"r..' look, and
finished in a rna:: ~~~=- :: blend in with
the surrounding' :=-'::s~ ~ .:':: ',,'as considered
to be the .leas t '.~,,_,,::"_''- ~ntrusive mast
type and pos i t i cr; E.·.: ::.::,.=.:lEC, whilst giving
the optimum tT~]"".S=:-5:::':;, cove.r age of the
TotleY/Dore"Ea5l:'~ ? =::. ~ a r e a.s..

This is . .:: :"'e::"/€ sites being
considered '~.~. '::::'::~~ii ~:-J the Sheffield
area. The ir,~c:::::"_=::':: =-: digital mobile
phones, plus - :.<: :::::::)"":5 increase in
mobile and cac;::-.:~,~ _:0"'.'0, has dictated
the need fer a::j_~:.::-.=.::' =.r.i closer spaced
cell sites. :c::,.€~ :.~ :s::-:icular is a very
poor recepti::.~. ::.>=-~.~ ~ .. ~:-le moment , and
therefore IT2'-iS'.: :: ,,"';: ,,:-, _=::.r::;-,·~dservice in
order that .:::" -:= :-.-:: '::J:'''. retain
customers a:-·: -:_:.::. -':s licence
obligations.

Mobile ;;~--:.::.~= ..__ :~=::J'= essential
equipment- to -;;"., - ~'--'-O~ ''''-rl'o and also
car ow~e~s, I=""2.-::-~::.:-_-_-::.-=<'- -:'{::'-:.~:-'i;ivers who
fear a breakd,J'.:~ z : ,,: -:::: ::: ''-:-.=:1 on their
own. They GO :::: ~:-5= :"".::"':: 2. 'dawn side'
in that t hev 2.!e :":-.=:,,=-::.:~'''s w i t.hou t the
ground s t a t I c rr s "':".C ==.,,-= receive and
transmit the 1::(::5-=:: 5"S 0 ~c.:E; again, the
enormous eco.:-.;::":':': _.,_ =::~a~ gains of
technology ca.:,]"".::::e :".:-.:.,,'.e:::' ',;ithout some
visual affects::-~ ::-.'= "'':-.'.'_ =-=.:-.:::e:1t.

TOTLEY HALL LANE
r ore & 551ba BAGS OF RED OR V\TRITE POTATOES

AT VVHOLESALE. PRICES
EGGSt HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE

OPEN 8-00 a.rn to 8-00 p..tl1•. MON .. to SATa
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON 2364761

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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P. J. COOJ>ER

GENERAL BUILDER
2'1hr. Emergenoy Call Out

127,: PROSPECT ROAD.
BRADWAY

Tel. No. 0114236 4286
EXTENSIONS

ALTERATIONS
ROOF REP AIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK
A Complete Service in Home

Improvement

r-i~~j~~hL"'i.· •..·1[~ ..~~~a" y~tYC.
Family Portraits

Wedding Photography
Tailored to your needs

Specialists in Child Portraiture
and Baby Photography

A client-centred servicewith
careful attention to detail

... -_._".. -------~ ... __ ._-_._ ...

i::,;:-~=:~··:~:~-·~'-~~~-->~-'~~~~-~~=M~=~=~===:~~:~:·",0£1
.
~.;. NO\\' RE-OPENED AFfER MAJOR '~'%r;r-.~~~~~j

~ UToFURPISH'MPN'''' C:.'J ., y
~. ('.X, ~ c! ~~tr. "n-.f~ 0, en .•..,):~ '.~.

I.THE SHEPLEY SPlTFHO; r~
&R.["w£(>.S

HOT & COLD FOOD SERVED
7 DAY s A WEEK

LUNCHTIMES AND EVENINGS
POOL .DARTS. SATELLITE TV BEER GARDEN

CHILDREN'S PLAY AREA
FULL DISABLED FACILITIES_

I

,.,
~I.~/\~.T...~~~9~.PI!.~M...~.~/~~P.~Q:."Q.~)J~.~,;1:.N.J
THE FOUR'! Ii GE"ERATION. DEVOTED TO FAMILY EVECARE'

SINCE 1871

N.H.s., and IPR[VATE Examinations by a
QIJAUf[ED Or'TOl\iETRIST

We have a wide range of Frames from Budget to ~
Designer at pr-ices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly givonon frames. Lenses and Low Visual
Aids f 0[- the pa r t ia lly sigh ted
Emc'["gency re p a.irs ca r ried on t on the premises

63. Baslow Road. Todey Rise.
Telephone 2364485

(Answer Phone for messages out of hours )

TOTIXiY

PRIV ATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAX! SERVICE

ADVANCE 1300KINGS TAKEN
LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE

AIRPORTS

Tel; 01 14 236 1547

~fobile:0378 616638
_~~.,~._....._, 1- ••••.r-------------~----------

Anton Qicll +Associates
J.\rchitectr.9

Now is the time to planyour
home extension, or even a new
home - we specialise in both.

Call us for a chat on

Sheffield 2.50 9200
A Hember of

The !\.>;",ocmL lOll for t;IlV!roll111ctlLC()I1~<lCJ:l>, fJll! lei Il\8

~~~"{,~l?J.:~"'I

~

~;i~<

·t..<.-.:.~~-;t..'~.
'- -~'

~'-~ ....-')CHARISl\IL;\
BLINDS

For
vv'indo,vs
vv'ith Stvle

0.1

(--_.--'
~

Sheffield Factory Showroom I
~. . .•..

106 PROSPEGf ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD
Sheffield (0114)258 5400
Rotherham (01709)512i13
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TOTLEY .&: D.xSTRXCT O·IARY
COFFEE MORNING, AU Saints' Church Hall, IO-oOam. ~ noon
COFFEE l'lOENING, Tot ley Rise Nethodist Church Hall,} O-OOam. - noon

CRAFT GROUP Totley ::',ibrary.
LADIES f:XERCISE TO MUSIC. All levels, United RE!formed Church. 10.15·- lL45am

v.JEDNESDAYS COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
MODERN SEQUENCE DANCING, All Saints Church Hall, 8.00 pm to IO.30pm,
M1ERICAN LINE DANCING, (Beginners) United Reformed Church, 7-30 to 9-30 pm ,Tel. 236 8572 for further information,

THURSDAYS OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OO am.- noon
PUSHCHAIR CLUB, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 1-30 to 3-0C Telephone2363157 for further information
AMERICAN LINE DANCING. (Beginners) United Reformed Church. ~-v'~ t c 3~OO pm ,
Tel. 236 8572 for further information.

SATURDAYS 1I10DERNSEQUENCE DANCING, All Saints Church Hall, 7,30 pIT, t o ~::. :=:C:pr;,.Second and fourth of each month,
~~B.QH
WED. 4th. WENTWORTH WOODHOUSE & the FITZWILLIAM ESTATES. by Roy Yeung S,:,;::. -:-,.::ley

Rise Methodis t Church. All welcome.
FRI. 6th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD A TALK ON CHINA by Mrs. Beryl Davis. S:.::~:c'2

Church, Guild Room. 7-30 pm. New Members always welcome.
SAT. 7th. EXHIBITION & OPEN DAY Dore Village Society, Dare Old Schoc, .:'a~ : -:: :'::.m,
SAT. 7th. NEARLYNEWSALE Childrens Clothing 0-12 y r s . Equipment ar:-:i :-:'~. :':'3:':",·::J1~30pm. United Reformed Church, Totley Brook Rd.
FRI. 13th. RACE NIGHT Totley County School, 7-30pm. Full details ins::'::".
SAT. 14th. JUMBLE SALE K.E.S.A, Wessex Hall, King Ecgber.t School, Ac.::,~~;O::'::. ~.... ':':'am.

to 12 noon , 20p frorn 2~OOp'm~For, jumble collection phone :22:' ~:=.:
WED. 18th. MY LIFE AS A PROFESSIONAL ACTOR by Geoff Tomlinson, 8e:::< -Methodist Church. All welcome. < -

THUR.19th. GOl'1MUNITY SKIP Library Car Park, 7-30 am. to l-OOpm.
WED. 25th. GHILDRENS NEARLY NEW SALE Totley Rise Methodist Playgrc:,;r;. ._.8-00prn. Admission 25p.
SAT. 28th, CRAFT DEMONSTRATION & EXHIBITION Totley Rise Methodist =:-. .:::::.-."O~~. :pm.to 4-30pm.deta~ls ~nside.
SAT. 28th. TABLE TOP SALE 'I'ot Lay County School LOam to 12 noon. De:L:'" _:-.~::'::e.
SAT. 28th. TABLE TOP SALE Bradway Scout Centre, Bradway Drive. 10-3:: ::::-... ::: :'::-30 pm,

Proceeds to Yorkshire Cancer Research Gampaign, more de t a i Ls ::-.:-.c, ::::C:3A.S4.
SAT. 28th. MASS in B MINOR. BACH. Sheff1eldCathedraL 7-30 pm, Mere::,"::::;:,:':: ~568257
SAT. 28th. DORE MALE VOICE CHOIR All Saints, EcclesalL 7pm. Fulli",::::::>: _~.5':'je.
MON 30th. TRANSPORT 17 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Totley Rise Methodis- ::-_:::-. --3Cpm.APRIL

!'lONDAYS
TUESDAYS

WED. 1st. MUSIC & READINGS for EASTER Led by Or. Nadon Jepson.
Hethodist Church. All weLcome ,

FRL 3rd, TOT LEY EVENING GUILD A TALK
CROSS, 81. John's Church, Guild Roam.
FRI.jSAL 17th.& 18th. DORE ART GROUPdetails inside.
MON. 27th. TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING ToLley Library 7-30 pm. ALL WELCOME.

J'HE INDEPENDENT £.QR~RCH
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
§"1kTU.gDAy .f8T_H. flii.4:RC~ Copy date for this issue, will
be ~A:rURDAY-lLith,MAR.Q!:'! l2-,"t~~
EDr:.I9RS Lea & Dorothy Firth, 6, !'lil.Ldale Rd.,Tel. No.
236 4190
l?ISTBI~UTION t\ND ~QVERTISING John Perkinton, 2,Main
Avenue, Tel. No. 236 1601
TYPI~Q Eileen Ogley, Items for publication may be sent
to or left at 6,Mi11dale Rd. 2,Main Avenue, Totley
Library or V.Martin's(Abbeydale Rd.)
PRtNTEDBY STARPRIN~

ON BRITISH RED
7-30 pm.
EXHIBITION Full

• LETIERH:::A:'S • 3US1NESS CARDS·
• BCCi<L::TS & PADS·

• INVOIC::3 • L=AFLETS •
·CARBONLESS SETS. 8ROCHURES.

• RAFFL2. TICKETS'
• WED:Jf\G STATIONERY.

• ENVELOPE3& POSTCARDS •

SPECiALISTS IN THERMOGRAPHY
FOIL BL Q(KIHG AND EHCAPSULATION

We welcome letters about local affairs and
as possible. However the views expressed
those of the Editor, Editorial StaffAssociation and must not be imputed to then:..

'IIi II
are

or
publish as llIany
not necessarily

7'otley Residents

AYESCE STORES
(fC!ANCIS & MARY HALL)

253. Bastow Road. To th-y
Tel ."\0. 236 0583

)~.!.'.~';~~.'~...-•.....,[.!lliJ./.·~.M."J~
.~.'Ul~!lJU'tIJJOHN D TURNER

CONSTRUCTION
46. LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS. JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS

.ESTIMA TESFREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 236 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

"YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"
Fresh bread dally (Roses & Hetchor-s]

General groceries, Confectionery, Frozen Food
Sandwiches made to Order

Dry Cleaning
Photocopying
Greeting Cards

Local Newspapers (Star & Telegraph)
Orders Delivered Free

We rornise ou ersonaland Friendl .service

, t=i.


